Carnivals

Five carnivals are held at Balmain Campus.

Term One:

- College Swimming Carnival at Drummoyne Pool on in February
- Campus Cross Country Carnival in Week 9

Term Two:

- College Cross Country Carnival around Hawthorne Canal in Week 1
- Campus Athletics Carnival at King Georges Oval in May
- College Athletics Carnival at Homebush Bay in June

Gala Days

- Year 7 Gala Day in Term 3
- Year 8 Gala Day in Term 3

Permission Slip for Carnivals, Grade or Recreational Sport and Gala Days

I do/ do not (cross out which is not applicable) give my child........................................ permission to attend and travel to and from venues, either walking or on hired buses when required, for all carnivals, grade or recreational sport and all gala days and any sporting venue outside the school grounds as required. Buses required for these events are organised by the school and students are transported to and from venues on these buses accompanied “Whole School” experiences and are part of the normal school calendar for student attendance.

Please note: due to costs for hiring of venues and transport, monies for these events are not refundable.

Full Name

Parent/ Guardian (please print)

Signed

Parent/ Guardian